
Big Picture 

You’re almost there! Keep the treasure 

guesses coming and encourage students to 

stay current with their academic work. 

Week Three Objectives 

1. Continue academic progress. 

2. Learn to use a sundial. 

3. Find additional treasure clues. 

TEAM MEETING 

WEEK FIVE  

Welcome. Did everyone receive a package in the mail this week? Are there any new theories about how Tate 

Grayson mysteriously vanished? Only three weeks of Brain Chase remain—is each student keeping up? 

 

Kick Off 

Academic Challenges. Students should be comfortable completing their academic work on their own at this 

point. Follow their individual progress on your Guide Dashboard and provide encouragement and technical assis-

tance where necessary.  

 

Bonus Challenge. This week, we need to tell time, the old-fashioned way...the very old-fashioned way. We will 

use the sundials your students received in the mail (or the virtual sundial available on the bonus challenge page).  

Visit the Brain Chase blog to learn more about sundials and to supplement your students’ experience.   

 

Treasure Hunt. Appoint a discussion leader and note taker. The leader should: What clues did everyone find? 

How do they fit together with other clues that we’ve seen? What might it all mean? Where should our first guess 

be for this week? Finalize your choice as a team and then make your guess. 

Activity 1 

Suggested time: 15 minutes 

Suggested time: 90 minutes 

Activity 2 

Suggested time: 45 minutes 

Treasure Hunt. Review this week’s videos together. How many clues can you find? Are the clues starting to come 

together and make sense, or are there any missing pieces? Where will today’s guess be, and what guessing strat-

egy will the team use during the upcoming week? 

 

Activity 3 

Suggested time: 30 minutes 

Preparation 

 Practice using a sundial! 

 Engineering Supply List: raw eggs, vinegar, a cup or bowl 

 Art Supply List: egg, flashlight or lamp, pencil & paper 

 Cooking Supply List: 1 head cauliflower, 1 egg, 1/4 c 
cream cheese, tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese, basil 

Other Tips 

 Remember to follow your students’ pro-

gress using the Guide Dashboard. Reach 

out to students who might be falling 

behind. 

 Reach out to the Brain Chase team at                  

info@brainchase.com with questions. 


